SIDES おつまみ
Ebi Shinjo 海老しんじょ | 9.50
Crispy balls of shrimp, chef’s sauce
Takoyaki たこ焼き | 8
Crisp balls of octopus topped with sauce, mayo,
bonito and seaweed flakes
Katsu Sando かつサンド | 10
(choice of chicken or pork)
Cutlet sandwich, shredded cabbage with our
house sauce
Kurobuta Pork Gyoza 黒豚餃子 | 6.50
Rice Ball おにぎり (鮭・こんぶ・梅干し) | 3
Choice of salmon, konbu (seaweed) or Umeboshi
(Japanese pickled plum)
Drumstick Nikomi 鳥煮込み | 9
Three chicken drumsticks simmered in mixed
vegetable broth
Chicken Kara-Age 鶏の唐揚げ | 8
7 pieces of Japanese style fried chicken
Yakitori 焼き鳥 | 7
2 skewers of chicken & scallions, choice of salt or
teriyaki sauce
Assorted Tempura 海老と野菜天ぷら | 9
Shrimp & Vegetables
Agedashi Tofu 揚げ出し豆腐 | 7
Fried tofu in broth topped with scallions and
Daikon Oroshi (horseradish)
Chilled Tofu 冷奴 | 6
Served with bonito flakes, scallions, ginger and soy
sauce
Shishito Peppers 獅子唐 | 6
House Salad ハウスサラダ | 4.50
Seaweed Salad 海藻サラダ | 7
String Beans Ohitashi いんげんお浸し | 6
Mixed in dashi based sauce with bonito flakes
Miso Soup みそ汁 | 3.50
Edamame 枝豆 ｜ 4
White Rice or Brown Rice 白米・玄米 | 2.50

218 West 72nd Street
New York, NY 10023
Tel: 212-510-7799
Open Daily
11am – 9pm

RICE DISHES 丼
Wappa Meshi わっぱ飯 | 15
Steamed salmon, salmon roe, strips of Japanese
omelette, minced shiitake, kanpyo, and snow peas
Tarekatsu Don たれかつ丼 | 15
Two layers of lean pork, breaded in panko and
deep-fried. Dipped in chef's sauce and served over
tare-drizzled rice. Oshinko pickles
Ebi Chili Don 海老チリ丼 | 18
Shrimp glazed in sweet spicy sauce with scallions,
ginger and garlic

CURRY RICE カレーライス
Homemade curry sauce, steamed rice, fukujinzuke
(Japanese relish)
Pork Katsu とんかつ | 15
Curry rice with lean pork breaded in panko and
deep-fried
Chicken Katsu チキンかつ | 15
Curry rice with chicken breaded in panko and
deep-fried
Vegetable 野菜

| 12

Salmon Teriyaki 鮭の照り焼き | 18
With a side of rice and grilled vegetables

Otsucurry Rice おつかれライス | 16.50
Curry rice with mixed vegetables & your choice of
pork katsu or chicken katsu

Unaju うな重 | 22
Marinated eel over a bed of rice

NOODLES 麺類

Oyakodon 親子丼 | 14
Grilled chicken simmered in our house dashi
with onions, scallions and eggs
Chicken Teriyaki Don チキン照り焼き丼 | 13
Grilled chicken in teriyaki, topped with onions
and nori (shredded dry seaweed)
Tendon 天丼 | 13
Shrimp and vegetable tempura over rice,
tentsuyu sauce
Vegetable Don 野菜丼 | 12
Steamed vegetables served over rice, teriyaki
sauce
Hamburg ハンバーグ | 18
Japanese style hamburger steak in chef’s sauce,
served with rice and side of vegetables
Sanshoku Donburi 三色丼 | 13
Ground beef, egg custard and spinach over rice
Beef Bowl 牛丼 | 13
Simmered ribbons of beef, tofu and onions over
rice. Side of ginger
Bento of the Day 今日の弁当 | 18
Grilled fish, Oshinko (Japanese pickles), fried
assortments and a side of rice

Curry Udon カレーうどん | 12
Udon in our curry broth, scallions
Pork Katsu Curry Udon とんかつカレー | 15
Udon with lean pork breaded in panko and
deep-fried, topped with scallions in curry broth
Chicken Katsu Curry Udon チキンかつカレー | 15
Udon with chicken, breaded in panko and
deep-fried, topped with scallions in curry broth
Vegetable Curry 野菜カレーうどん | 12
Udon with assorted vegetables in our
curry broth, scallions
Otsucurry Udon おつかれうどん | 16.50
Vegetable curry udon, with your choice of
pork katsu or chicken katsu

Hot Udon or Soba うどん・そば | 8
Udon or buckwheat soba served hot, scallions
❖ Shrimp Tempura 海老天ぷら | 13
❖ Beef 牛 | 13
Simmered ribbons of beef
❖ Vegetables 野菜 | 12
Steamed vegetables and tofu
❖ Chicken & Vegetables チキンと野菜 | 13
Cold Udon or Soba うどん・そば | 8
Served chilled with a side of scallions
❖ Shrimp Tempura 海老天ぷら | 13

